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On Nov 23, 2021, at 3:41 PM, Clerk Staff <clerk.staff@hanover-ma.gov> wrote: 

(l /1/ ~( 

Hello. Wishing you a happy Thanksgiving! Before the holidays become more hectic, we are hoping you can take a minute to respond to the 
email below. It appears we sent it to a wrong email address - so sorry. If you have any questions, please let us know. Thank you for your 
anticipated cooperation. 

From: Clerk Staff 

Sent: Wednesday, October 6, 202111 :34 AM 
To: ryanmarshall@gmail.com 

Cc: Clerk.Staff (clerk.staff@hanover-ma .gov) 

Subject: Campaign Finance Reports 

Greetings, elected Hanover official -
Thank you for your service to our community! Now that the summer has passed, we are writing to help you to catch up on some of the items that may have 
fallen through the cracks during and because of COVID-19. In reviewing our campaign finance report files, we noted that your report for the following date is 
outstanding: 

https:l/mex06.emailsrvr.com/owa/#viewmodel=ReadMessageltem&ltemlD=AAMkADJmNTFkOGMyLWJjNzAtNDA3Ni04ZjE1LTViMTZiZTlwYzhhNABGAAAAAADGl8%2FdHVDLQqGV5otGYtPVBwAOD... 1/2 
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• 6/7/21 

Attached are the two possible fillable reports that could be filed . Please fill in and print the applicable one out, scan it and return it to this email address. 

Alternatively, if you can answer yes to the following question, simply reply "yes" to this email and we will accept your reply as our report. (Your reply to this 
question will be posted on the Town's website just like all of the other reports.) 

. "Do you currently hold a municipal office, and have you NOT received any contributions, made any expenditures, or incurred any obligations during this 
reporting period, and do not have a campaign fund or political committee in existence". 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. We hope this e-mail is helpful. 

Regards, 
Cathy Harder-Bernier, Town Clerk, and Joan Geddes, Senior Tax Work-off employee 

<cpf_m102 Campaign reportlpdf> 
<cpf_m1020 ca mpaign report2.pdf> 
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